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2 Turntables and a Microphone 3.1 - iPad DJ App with Pro Loop Technology
Published on 06/04/15
Sprightly Software today announces 2 Turntables and a Microphone 3.1, an update to their
highly advanced DJ setup for iPad. This music creation app features pro decks, crafted to
reproduce the subtle dynamics of vinyl. Whether it's creating original music, recording
live loops, remixing, or live DJing, 2 Turntables offers everything needed to produce
professional quality music. Version 3.1 combines digital loop technology and turntablism,
bringing music into the space age of creative expression.
Gibsons (BC) Canada - Today Sprightly Software introduces 2 Turntables and a Microphone
3.1 for iPad. This highly advanced DJ setup features pro decks, crafted to reproduce the
subtle dynamics of vinyl. The new version combines digital loop technology and
turntablism, bringing music into the space age of creative expression. The version 3.1
update expands hardware support to all iPad devices running iOS 8 or later. This update
also provides performance, stability, and sound quality refinements, furthering the
development of this modern DJ app.
Whether it's creating original music, recording live loops, remixing, or live DJing, 2
Turntables offers everything needed to produce professional quality music. The app allows
users to perform traditional turntable techniques like the Flare and Crab scratch with its
innovative crossfader controls.
DJs can now bring looping up to the next level with multiple looping methods, including
cue, resize, and save. Users can easily create loops from any audio recording in the
studio or during performance.
The live microphone invites endless possibilities, from creating samples to mixing in live
performers. Using headphones, DJs can cue up tracks and monitor the microphone during live
performances. Users will enjoy the versatility of the samplers, hot cues, effects,
scratching, and manual beat-matching.
This is one of the most versatile and powerful music creation apps available. 2 Turntables
brings a unique approach to easily managing and organizing tracks in its iTunes-integrated
music library. The app's thoughtful design allows for maximum creativity and limitless
possibilities. It's amazing what can be done with just 2 Turntables and a Microphone!
Available in these Languages:
* English, Chinese, Dutch, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese and Spanish
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 8 or later
* 340 MB
Pricing and Availability:
2 Turntables and a Microphone 3.1 is on sale starting today. It's only $4.99 (USD) for a
limited time and is available worldwide through the App Store. There is also a Lite
version available.
2 Turntables and a Microphone 3.1:
https://2turntables.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id948180246
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id903105645
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWLCuHyOUy8
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/f3/15/49/f31549ca-f24ec125-d46a-523b5526d7f2/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/26/4e/b3/264eb382-85f0-8bcef769-432af7e0769f/icon175x175.png

Located on the beautiful Sunshine Coast in British Columbia, Canada, Sprightly Software is
an innovative, energetic, and enterprising software development company. Sprightly creates
cutting-edge professional audio software that allows users to unlock their creative
potential by mixing modern concepts with contemporary ideals. Copyright (C) 2015 Sprightly
Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod, iPad and Macintosh are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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